Abstract : While job stress evaluations are reported in the recent surveys upon the nuclear power plants(NPPs), any significant advance in the types of questionnaires is not currently found. There are limitations to their usefulness as analytic tools for the management of safety resources in NPPs. Data mining(DM) has emerged as one of the key features for data computing and analysis to conduct a survey analysis. There are still limitations to its capability such as dimensionality associated with many survey questions and quality of information. Even though some survey methods may have significant advantages, often these methods do not provide enough evidence of causal relationships and the statistical inferences among a large number of input factors and responses. In order to address these limitations on the data computing and analysis capabilities, we propose an advanced procedure of survey analysis incorporating the DM method into a statistical analysis. The DM method can reduce dimensionality of risk factors, but DM method may not discuss the robustness of solutions, either by considering data preprocesses for outliers and missing values, or by considering uncontrollable noise factors. We propose three steps to address these limitations. The first step shows data mining with response surface method(RSM), to deal with specific situations by creating a new method called response surface data mining(RSDM). The second step follows the RSDM with detailed statistical relationships between the risk factors and the response of interest, and shows the demonstration the proposed RSDM can effectively find significant physical, psycho-social, and environmental risk factors by reducing the dimensionality with the process providing detailed statistical inferences. The final step suggest a robust stress management system which effectively manage job stress of the workers in NPPs as a part of a safety resource management using the surrogate variable concept.
서 론
. 본 연구에서는 이를 기반으 로 원전 종사자의 스트레스를 효과적으로 평가 및 관리하는 방안을 제안하고자 한다. 특히 Correlation-Based Feature Selection(CBFS) 4) 를 적용한 데이터 마이닝 기법과 통계적 Table 1 . The IJSQ and responses associated with job satisfaction.
Classification of factors No. of factors
Job stress factors Physical factors 7 Adjustable rests (P1); simple repetitive tasks (P2); proper work surface (P3); using vibrators (P4); use of heavy equipment (P5); strength required (P6); uncomfortable posture (P7)
Psychosocial factors 50
Increased stringent performance standards (Q1); increased rigid work procedures with high production standards (Q2); increased production standards (Q3); new skills and technical knowledge required (Q4); (new level of creativity required (Q5); task requires high level of technical skill (Q6); many diverse tasks (Q7); micro-managed tasks (Q8); lack of authority to prioritize own tasks (Q9); authority (Q10); no voice (Q11); difficulty balancing job and family duties (Q12); managements' concern for workers (Q13); managements' responsiveness to workers concerns (Q14), managements' responsiveness to requests for help (Q15); managements' leadership (Q16); capable co-workers (Q17); caring co-workers (Q18); kind co-workers (Q19); co-workers willingness to help each other (Q20); many work order changes (Q21); too much variability in tasks (Q22); smooth cooperation among departments (Q23); rigid office hierarchy (Q24); cooperation within the organization irrespective of rank (Q25); uncomfortable atmosphere in lunchroom (Q26); unequal opportunities for male and female employees (Q27); management opened to employee suggestions about task (Q28); unequal treatment of workers (Q29); position a good match for employee's education and career goals (Q30); position does not meet expectations of employee (Q31); extra efforts and achievements are reflected in salary (Q32); extra efforts and achievements are respected and rewarded (Q33); workers have faith in the future (Q34); current job provides contacts for future employment (Q35); current job provides contacts for higher position of employment based on salary (Q36); fear of losing employment (Q37); possibility of losing job within 2 years (Q38); expectation of undesirable changes in the situation or work conditions (like a reorganization) (Q39); worries about promotion and career development (Q40); uncomfortable in current position)(Q41); responsibility for colleagues or subordinates (Q42); tasks require intense concentration for long periods (Q43); too many tasks at once (Q44); uncertainty of job future Q45; interest in current task (Q46); enough time for task (Q47); repetitive task (Q48); current task provides improved skill level (Q49); employee feels stressed by the physical work environment (Q50)
Environmental factors 13
Task lighting (E1); improper ventilation (E2); summer temperature levels (E3); winter temperature levels (E4); humidity levels (E5); employee feels crowded (E6); too much noise (E7), exposure to dangerous materials (E8); unsafe work conditions (E9); insufficient workers, space, facilities and equipment (E10); cleanliness of workplace (E11); overall work environment (E12); Belief that the work environment is causing job stress(E13) 이다. . 이 방법 은 탐색 공간 경로를 따라 역추적을 허용하는 탐색 전략 에 기반을 두었다.
BFS 알고리듬을 실제로 사용하는 절차는 다음과 같다;
Step 1. Begin with the OPEN list containing the start state, the CLOSE list empty, and BEST←start state (put start state to BEST).
Step 2. Let a subset, θ = arg max EVs(subset), (get the state from OPEN with the highest evaluation EVs).
Step 3. Remove s from OPEN and add to CLOSED.
Step 4. If EVs (θ)≥ EVs (BEST), then BEST←θ (put θ to BEST).
Step 5. For each next subset ξ of θ that is not in the OPEN or CLOSED list, evaluate and add to OPEN.
Step 6. If BEST changed in the last set of expansions, go to step 2. 
